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Un-Hooked:
·nnw manago:mcnr n,uld
n>, ,!Yo: ~tudcm pn ihlcm,
\\"ith lntemer ,1lldininn.
J',lt;t· ;"

Alternatives:
Former U.S. senator
encourages students to
make positive contributions
to the lives of others.

Ag program srimulare:c
rq.!innal agriculture hy
introducing nrht:r cn,p.
S0tJfHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITI' AT C\RJlOND!\LE

Restaurant
expansion
proposal
advances

Forum

addresses
Harrisburg

decision

KAREN BLATTl'R

·n1c L~quor A~hi!--nn· Bo:1rd ('('.,~-

on1111e:mie-d ~apprrn ~1] fi1r !he cxpansinn
nt Chicago Underground Thursday,
cre.1ting: two sq1ara.tc e-srahfo,}uncnts
with two scpar:.nc liccn;;;<..>S.
John and Susan Kara,-:inis will m,11
.ind opcr.ue both establishments,
keeping Chicago l lmlerground, 71 i S.
Uni,·crsitr Ave., ,1 restaurant that
serves :tl~ohol and renovating the
upstairs into a coffee shop and bar.
TI1c downstai~ \\ill continue to
h.,ve a cb.ss ,\-2 restaurant license
where 51 percent of sak.,; must come
frnm food, but liquor can he ser..ed.
The u1Hairs will hal'C a class B-2 b:1r
lii:en~·e. requiring no one under the at,TC
,,f 19 be allowed in the esublishmcnt
.md 1113\' scn-e alcohol until 1:59 a.m.
'D1r-· c.'\Jianslon ,\~.1~ unanimous]y
"!'!'""·cd by the board and "ill go
before
1hc
Liquor
Control
C.,mmissior: at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday.
K;ir,n~u1:i.;. -.aiJ he Jlt."l'Ll!'> to do n:n' 1\·,l:io:l'-.· ft, the up5-r.llr:,;:, but it \\ill
P~·,.:mhk~ the annns.p!1crr of rht· down,1;ii1s, "hi,·h will n:main 1hc same. He
-.:ti~i the n·no·,aril)n~, which include
•,i-r,tlling Jry,rnll, ,md completing the
,·ding and electrical work, should he
.:mnplcted in three 1nnnths.
Susan said thev will use the B-2
li,·emc to utilize th~ upstairs space ,md
provide for their c-ustomers.
"\Ve wouldn't have to worn· about
food," she said. "\Ve could ,en-c gooJ
things, like cold sand"id1es and ha,·e a
desert display case."
Kar:ipnis plans to keep the san1e
feeling and the same customers for the

upstairs.
"\Ve are more marure entertainment," he said. "\Ve want to provide
entertainment for the type of customers we have - townspeople."
John Benshoff, chairman of the
Liquor Ad,•isory Board, said
C:ubond:tle needs a place where peo·
plc can go after shows at the
Uni,·ersity. He saiJ the atmosphere
and Jn..-,nion of Chicago Underground
would prmidc this opporrunity for
1-x-ople.
!Grarani< has until mid- February
!fl pick {,p the B-2 liccn,c ,m~irdcd t~
him at du· Nov. 16 Liquor Control
CDmmi~:-:iou 1nt:eting. But with a
::;,1)(0.d r..:-.1,n:1, he c.rn r~qw..~t a 90
t·Hl·n--in11 frnm the ,-itY.

tb.y

Cit,; Clerk Linet V~m~ht said con1p1e1ini n:nm·a~inns wo,ild he a h1t)(){i
re.1.•-on in gr:.mt

-

:.111

extension.

Vaught ,;aid there an: nn rea.~ons
whv d;e building cmnot have- t\vo
lic~nsc·s. There ~,·ill nut be public
.arce~-s from. the upstairs to the downstairs, but there ";lJ be employee
access. P.nrons will h;iw to walk outside to !,>el from one place to the other.
Karayanis apolo1,,in"<l for his pre,1·
nus misunderstanding about the
derails ofha,-ing both licenses and said
ha\ing the expansion will increase his
business.
"Ir was an ho;icst attempt to get
,md use a license," he said. "[The
upstairs] is a solution for the
pn:dic=cnr."

l\.CLU~sponsored discussion
examines the role of school
government in religious practice
RHONDA SOARRA
DAIL)' EGYI'1lAN

People suffer when government tries to
determini: what is appropriate with respecr lo
religion, SJUC professor Samuel Goldman told
a crowd partially filled by children whose
schools currently post the Ten Commandments.
'Thursday's forum e:.amined legal, ed 1cational and soci:tl insight into the separation of
church and state, in light of the recent decision
by the Harrisburg School Board to post a cop!·
of the Ten Commandments in districr schools.
An Oct. 26 vote by the Harri$burg School
Board allows for the posting of the Ten
Commandments, the lvfa1,'1la Carta and the Bill
of Rights in Harrisburg schools.
SIUC faculty members Leonard Gross and
Rhys \lVilliams also spoke at the forum, which
was sponsored by the Southern lllim,is chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union .
"It is not in the interest of any religion to
become part of a government mandate,"
Goldman said. "1l1at is a terrible, slippel)' slope
that nobody ought to get into."
The ACLU oflllinois is considering filing a
lawsuit against the Harrisburg School District,
follO\ving a pattern of ACLU challenges to the
0

MINSOOK PAR)( - DAILY l:GYrnA.'1

Samuel Goldman, a professor of educational administration and higher education, talks to students
about religious freedom during the forum, '1he Ten Commandments Go To School," Thursday
evening at Lesar Law Auditorium.
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USG hears student criticism of SIU judicial system
Resolutions demand change in policies deemed unfair by some students, council members
GINNY 5KAl5KI
DAILY EG\'PTIA~

Several srudents concerned "ith
the way SIUC Srudent Judicial
Affairs operates had an opporrunity to
,·oice their opinions at Thursday
night's Undergraduate Srudent
Government Town Hall meeting.
About 25 srudents and USG
members attended the meeting to
mice rhcir concerns about the fudicial
Affairs pmcess at SJUC and in listen
h> a proposal for an inguiry imo
Judicial Affairs written by USG
Senator Josh De;in. Dean ai;d USG
President Scan Henry worked together to organize the information for the
meeting.
The proposed inquiry was in six
parts and cited what some USG
members and students believed were
problem areas in the Judicial Affairs
system.
The inguil)· was primarily focused
on concerns about a potential conflict
cf imen:st for srudents who sit on the
Judici:tl Hearing Board, students not
being allowed to have a la\\yer speak
on their beh:tlf during a hearing and
Judicial Affairs being allowed to trJ a

srudent a second time despite the srudent being found not guilty for the
same offense in a court of!aw.
Dean said the meeting was organized after it was brought to his and
Henl).'S attention that some srudents
have had troubles with Judicia1
Affairs.
"Some srudents felt like they had
been treated unfairh, and thai they
had not been given :i full opporruni~·
to ha,·e their case heard," Dean said.
Students listened to the proposed
inquil)· and from guest speaker Kc,in
Freeman, a senior in public relations,
who said he had some trouble with
Judicial Affairs last April. 1l1e floor
was then opened up for comments
from the students.
Sever:tl students spoke about their
negative experiences with Judicial
Affairs and with those in charge of
Judicial Affairs. Though the meeting
was intended to discuss concerns with
the Judicial Affairs system, some students singled out their problems \\ith
individuals within Judicial Affairs.
SIU head football coach Jan
Qyarless, one of the l\..o staff members that attended the meeting, said
Judicial Affairs at SIUC is not much

different than at other colleges, but if
students wanted to make a change, it
should not be personal.
"If you're so dissatisfied with the
process and if you're dissatisfied \,ith
the system, proceed, hut I don't think
it is necessary to attack indi,iduals
within the system," Qyarlcss said.
Graduate
and
Professional
Student Council President Ed Ford
said that in order to make changes to
the Jud;ci:tl Affairs process, srudents
needed tn go through the right out·
lets.
"\Ve want to be careful about not
making this about personal attacks,"
ford said. "\Ve want to go through
the right process."
Six resolutions dircctlv related to
the inqui,y will be prcs~nted at the
Undergraduate Student Government
meeting \Vednesday night.
The resolutions call for immediate
miew of the Srudent Conduct Code,
making the Constituency Re,iew
Board the final hearing entity at the
campus level, and c:tlls for the chancellor or his designee to rehear :tll
pending appeals that involve the sanction of suspension.
The other thn.-e n:solutions ask

that an attorney or legal counsel be
allowed to actively defend students on
serious charges, call for the elimination of the class that members of the
Judicial Board must be enrolled in and
request that
S t u d e n t Gus Bode
Affairs
re I e a s e
stat is tics
a b o u t
Student
Judicial
Affairs
to
USG.
D can
Gus says:
said
he
"Get Rid of Our
hopes these
Present Eme,gency?"
resolutions
I'm touched by this
will help give
outcry over the
students
improper
their rights
appointment of
back.
interim Gus.
"V\/e're
mostly concerned \vith being appointed the saine rights that we have outside of the University and not ha,;ng
certain rules and restrictions," Dean
said. "Vve just want to make sure that
these rights are given hack to
srudents."
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Mill and Forrest St, Judy 457•289a • Saluki Rl.inbow Network
• previously known as Gays.
• lapanese Table holds informal
• Library Affairs finding scholarly
conversation in Japanese and .
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends,
artides. 11 to noon. PowerPoint,
English over lue:h, every Tues.,
Dec. B, 5:30 p.m., Missouri Room.
2 to 3:15 pm, Morris Library
noon.
Student
Center
aimbria
453-5151.
103D, 453·281B.
Room. Janet 453·5429.
• Pi Si;:ma Epsi1on ared business ·
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:
• ~ety of Professional
fraternity meeting. f!Nery Wed,
Body Spirit Dance Workout,
6 p.m., Ohio Room Student
Hispanic Engineers meeting.
e-.ery Mon. and Wed, 5 to 6 pm.
every Tues., 6 pm, Engineer.ng
Center, Eric 351-!1049.
Michelle 453-1263.
Building A Room 319, David
• AnimeKai Japanese animated
• Col:ege of Liberal Arts student
536-12GB.
video dub, every Wed,
learning assistance room. Faner
• Pyramid Pubfic Relations
6 to 8 p.m. Faner 1125 Language
2073, every Mon. through Thurs.
meeting. Dec. 7, 6 p.m., Cambria
• Media Center Video Room. sm
until Dec. 16, 5 le 9 p.m.,
Room Student Center, 453-1R98.
536-7447.
453-2466.
, Middle Eastern Dance
• On Campus Debate Society
• SPC Films Committee meeting
Enthusiasts meeting. .,,,.ry Tues.,
~~;;,.E~%~~~i~-:,~ved,
to help choose films for the
7 p.m.. Faner 3515, Tedi 45?'5012.
BuTiding Room 200 S,James
student community. f!Nery Mon.,
• Blacks In Communication
351:9447.
6:30 p.m., Acli\ity Room A Student
Center, Amanda 536-3393.
:J~;~s1.::R:ei
Egwtian Dive Cub meeting.
• On Campus Debate Society
Center, Ericka 536-679a
Pulr@m
meeting. Every Mon. and Wed,
S:15 pm, Communication
USG Senate meeting. Dec. 8,
Building Room 2005, James
performers present poetry and
7 p.m., Ballroom DStudrnt
351-9447.
, prose representing American's
Center, Sean 536-3381,
cultural diversity. Dec. 7, 8 p.m, ·
, Residence Hall Association
• Outdoor Adventure Cub
Kleinau Theatre Communications
meeting, f!Ne'Y Wed, 7 p.m.,
meeting, f!Nery Mon, 7 pm,
Mississippi Room Student Center,
Building. Juna 453-2291.
Thebes Room Student CP.nter,

i~~t

POLICE BLOrrER
CARBONDALE

~L:~:~ce

• An SIUC student told Carbondale police some·

one smashed the back window of her car parked
in the 700 block of South Washington Street and
stole the face plate of her in-dash compact disc
player between 9:45 p.m. Thursday and 12:36
p.m. Friday. Police have no suspects in this ind•
dent

Cub meeting
and lesson, e,ery Mon, 7 to 9

~~~;;:;.,~:~ts

• A presidential Search Acivisory Committee was

approved by Chancellor Lawrence Pettit. The·
committee planned to meet for the first time
during the week of Dec. 14 to discuss search
&uidelines, elect a chairperson and agree on
internal organization.
,
• Before Pokemon and Beanie Babies hit the kid's
meal scene, Taco Bell advl?rtised the arrival
oll980s fad Rainbow Brite's furry friends, the
Sprites, to the restaurant
• The College of Liberal Arts Council did not give
much support to dropping the Religious Studies
Department and the Russian Studies major, a hot
topic on campus. Plans to eliminate the two
academic units were "put on the back burner in
the spring of 1986," COLA dean John Jackson said,
but were then being presented because of the 2
·percent internal reallocation requirements.
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a.m. Introduction to the IVIWI
Federali n meetings w,11 be
9
;tc'!N=r0'o~~~ ~i~
canceled for the remainde: of this
Oiia.Jing ~51-8855.
Imaging for the Web, 2 to 3 p.m..
:;M~~rja~e;e:.ngS\:~11 resume
19
~~~a~!.rary ' Dec. e,
• Ch~n Apologetics Cub
B-Television. every Mon.,·7 p.m;·.:· : • Christian Apologetics Cub
· •eomerstone Christian
Channel 24/SPC·T1/, Neil -- •
•sibfe Study in Romans;
Fellowship; .,,ery Wed, 7:30 pm,
453-65SO.
• ·• .. ··
· eve,y Wed, 7 p.m., SaUne Room
Saline Room Student Center,
• Theater Department auditions·•::·. · Stu.dent Centt?r. Wayne ~29-4043.
Wayne_ 529-4043.
for the musical candide.
' · ... ' • slacks Interested in Business
• SIU Sailing Cub meetinr.,
7to 10pm,453•S741.
meeting.every,Wed,6p.m.,'. every.lliu1$.,8p.m.,Student
Mai:lcinawRoom Student Center,
_ Center.Ohio Room contact Shelley
• SIU Amateur Radio c~b,
meeting. 7 p.m., Student Center
Mid)ael 549-~11.~=::·.
:· S29-0993.
Mackinaw Room. David 536:,799a
• Latter-Day Saint Student
• cycfmg Cub meeting. f!Nery
Assodalion learn about the bible
Wed. 8 p.m., Alumni Lounge Rec.
UPCOMING
arid the church, every Wed,
Center, Scott 549-1449.
p.m.,
Saline
Room
Student
• rn,raiy Affairs e-maTI using
4
• Ub,.;ry l).ffairs Instructional
Center, Willis 536-6989.
Eudora, Dec. 9, JO to 11:15 a.m,
Applications for the Web, Dec. 7,
10 to 11 am, Morris u'brary J03D,
. PowerPoinl, 2 to3:15'p.m.. Morris
• PRSSA meeting. ever1Wed..
453-2a1a
5 p.m..LawsonHaD 101.
J.r'brary l03D,453-28Ja
• Baptist Student Center is
• SPC Comedy committee wi1l
• Women's Cauais hofiday
offering free lunch for
meet to plan future events to join
happening to benefit carbondale
intemationa)s. every Tues.,
contact. e:ery Wed, 5 to 6 pm.
Womens Center, Dec. 9, .
Aaivity Room BStudent Center,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Newman
Jl:30a.m.toJ pm.Baptist·
Student Center on the comer of
Nikki 536-:393.
·
Center, Fran 453-5141.
·
J~tor

illlL\' 1-llYP'll\~

;J~:~~~~~~niil

UNIVERSITY
• University police said someone broke the rear
window of a car parked in lot 106 and stole
books, a hand held computer and the face plate
to an in-dash compact disc player between 10
p.m. Wednesday and 9:48 a.m. Friday. The esti•
mated loss is $270. There are no suspects in this
indden~

CORRELTIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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First-Year SIU Aluimni Association Memrd>e.rshiip for $·15 ·
(Regular· $30 Annual ~embers.hip)

·· · · · :.

·

·' ·

Your membership includes a

1f1ree Ciass of 1,999 Saluki t-shirt along· with national,
iregional, local, and University privileges and ·
discounts.·
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Moseley-Braun foresees equality
ANDY Ec.ENES
DAILY EcYrTIAN

to pick up a few starfish when
thousands of starfish littered the

occ:,,n.
A week after gaining approval
"It may not make a difference to
for a U.S. Ambassadorslup to New all the starfish, but it makes a difZcaland, former U.S. Sen. Carol fercnce to that one,". Moseley~
Mosdey-Braun kept her promise Braun said.
to speak at SIUC.
Moscley;Braun said equality
Sh~ told the crowd of more than can arrive through the politic:tl sys200 that every individual, despite tern · if government legislation
his or her race, sex or income level, changes campaign-finance rcgulacan contribute to a co111mon good tions. She trunks action should be
:or society, and any person can taken to el}surc that everyone has :i
vork to make someone else's day fair opportunity to pursue public.
better.
. office.
.
Moseley-Braun spoke about the
"Somehmv [witlun] our govern•
effects of race, gender and wealth ment, only people who have private
· concerning candidates running for wealth should be in position of
public office,
well as people in power to make decisions about our
everyday life in her speech at government," Moseley-Braun said.
Sbryoc!-Auditorium.
"That is a level of inequality
Mosclcy-Brau_n's confirmation that is as fundamental and prohearing for U.S. Ambassador to found as the inequality that kept
New Zealand caused her to cancel \vomen out of government, as the
her Nov. 4 SIUC .visit, but she inequality that · kept• Africanreturned exactly one week befo1e Americans out of govcmmenL"
the swearing-in date for the new
Moseley-Braun spoke· of the
posina·onnd.DShec.e , vill
·_ depart for New importance of eliminating the dis10
Zeal
criminatior. based on r:ice and gen_.
"One person can make a differ- der in order to lead America in the·
. ence f01 good," Moseley-Braun right dirc;tion: She said the same
said, after receiving a standing ova- tlung is true for wealth.. ·
"I believe c::rninating discrimition bcfo_rc the speech. "Not everyone can save the world, but every- nation based on ,vcalth is'in that
one can make a difference in same vein," Moseley-Braun said.
another person's life.•
Brenden Donaliue, a .cnior in
- To illustrate her point, administrative of justice from
Moseley-Braun told the audience a LaSalle, said he was glad he attendJUSTIN JONES- DAILY fml"TWl
story that inspired her about a per- cd Moseley-Braun's speech because
son who \vas U)ing to save starfish she talked about a wide variety of Keeping her promise to speak ·at SlUC, former Sen. Carol
alongside the ocean. He ,vas pick- government aspects.
Moseley-Braun speaks to an audience last Thursday during her
ing them up'one at a time and toss•
"Tlus a great perk for everybody rescheduled visit Moseley-Braun was forced to cancel her Nov. 4
ing them in the ,vater before the to have her come dmvn," Donahue visit because of her confirmation hearing for US. Ambassador to
heat of the sun would kill them the said. "Now that she came dmvn NewZeaftlOd.
· nc:rt morning.
. after she didn't have to, it really
the bottom in our public dispromir~ of America is all about."
A scientist w:tlked by _and could shmvs that she is a good person."
"If there arc no rules on about coursc,W Moseley-Braun .said.
hot believe what he ,vas' trying to
Moseley- Braun said an individaccomplish. He :!;5kcd the person uals actions that make a positive how· we treat one another, we arc "How we treat one another matwhy he ,vas ,vasting his time trying difference on others is "what the . on a ccursc of a dangerous race to ters."

as

Alu~nus honors long--time
companion with scholarship
ANDY EC.ENE$
DAILY EoYrTIAN

Even though they arc not sure
how their friendship first'"camc
about, one SIU men's basketball
player \viii reap the benefits from
it every year..
SIUC alumnus James Fomear
established a full scholarship to
assist the SIU men's basketball
program in the name oflongtimc
friend, Seymour Bryson, associate
chancellor for diversity at SIUC.
Derrick Ttlmon, a senior from
Clarksdale, Miss., received the
first Seymour Bryson Basketball
Endowed Scho~hip Fund prior
to the Salukis' matchup against
Santa Clara University Saturday.
The scholarship \\ill aid a member

Student research assists
in comp~ny improvement

of the men's basketball team with
RHONDA SCIARRA
clients natiomvidc.
DAILY EGY!'nAN
NADN's two founders Cort
tuition, fees, room and •board
expenses.
.
Christie and Robert Bennington,
The· end result from weeks . who rec, ivcd the £arnst and
Fomcar and Bryson became
close friends nearly 40 years ago ·
of marketing resean:h by SIUC Young's: "Entrepreneur of the
when Fomcar took Bryson under
students \viii hdp _two of the . Year Award (an a,vard given
his ,ving when the pair attendedUnited States "Entrepreneurs of annually by one of the nation's
graduate school at SIUC. Th:
. theYear"discovcrhowthcircom• __ largcstaccountingfinns),camct?
friendship initially began to blos-·. ': ~pany can: increase overall cus- SIUC Thursday to see the results
som when Forncar, who ,vas camp
· .. tomer satisfaction. "
· of the ic:un's work.
director at Camp Little Grassy as
Brandi
· Tinney
of
The five seniors in marketing
an undergraduate, hired Bryson to
Murphysboro; Jeremy Jokish of were assigned the project 12
assist the camp_onc_sµmmer.
Pinckneyville; John Hamatcr of ;-wcek:5 ago ~d have worked ~t
. "We really got to know each·"
SL John, Incl.; Gregg Hcggcland least• tw_o rughts each week_ m
other when I started working for . . ._ ofMcHcruy; and Derck Kania of . pn:paranon for the prcscntanon
in the summer," Bryson said.
Nashville have spent the past 12 they ga,-c Thursday.
,
"His family just started reaching
,vcck; researching the marketing
!he focus of the _teams marout and made me feel ,vantcd. The
tactics of the National Audit kcnng research project ,vas to
rclationshiJ:l just _grew out of
Defense Network of Las Vegas, help the company evaluate its
· NADN is a tax audit defense
· company ,vith a base of.20,000
SEE RESEARCH, PAGE 7
SEE SCHOLARSHIP, PAGE 5

rum

SOUTIIERN ·JLUNOIS
Harrisburg resident
running for district rep.
Harrisburg resid,,it Eric Gregg
announced !us candidacy Monday for the
Illinois 118th District rcpresentati,-e scar
currcndy filled by James D: Fowler, DHarrisburg.
Gregg ,viii run as a Republican against
Fowler in the November 2000 election. A
lifelong resident of Southern Illinois, he
graduated from both SIUC and
Southeastern Illinois Junior College. For
the past six years he has worked as a corrcctioml counst!cr at the Illinois Youth
Center in Harrisbll_rg.
The 118th District serves all of
Johnson, Pope, Hardin, Alexander, Pulaski
and Massac counties, and part of
\Villiamson, Saline and Gallatin counties.
-Ttm Chambalam

Carpenter's future with
SIUC football unsure
SIU running b-Jck Karlton Carpenter

,viii go to trial in early January for felony
burglary charges that stemmed from his
arrest in July.
Carpenter, who may apply for !us sixth
year of ~CAA eligibility, appeared in
Jackson County Court Friday for a pre-trial
hearing.Judge David W. Watt Jr.said a
jury ,viii hear the case starting January 3.
After he ,vas arrested on cha.-gcs of burglarizing a car in the 500 block of East
Walnut Street, Carpenter missed a preliminary court hearing in lateJulybecause he
,vas hosoitalizcd for undisclos.:<l reasons.
The 22.:year-old senior from Chicago
pleaded not guilty to the charges at a
September hearing.
While Carpenter's future as a Saluki
football player is still questionable, he is
enrolled as a senior in social work at SIUC
this semester.
Carpenter broke SIU football records
during the 1998 season after gaining 1,982
rushing yards and scoring 17 touchdowns.
He ran into trouble ,vith the law early
tlus year when he ,vas stopped in De Soto
for speeding and did not pay the fine on
time. Carpenter ,vas arrested again in May
on charges of reckless driving, resisting a
police officer, escape, disobeying a stop sign
and criminal damage to property. In
September, he ,vas sentenced to supervision
for damage to property and resisting a
police officer and the other cruuges were

dropped.
-DaddFerraTa

Residents bring holiday
joy to Head Start kids
The Residence Halls ofThompson
Point arc sponsoring "Holiday Kids~ from 3
to 5 p.m. today in Lentz Hall. Children
from the Head Start Prograr;. arc invited to
,isit 5anta Claus, participate in activities
such as ornament making and win prizes.
For more information, call Bill Archer
at 536-8100.
-Jennifc \Vig

Important Reminder for Students
Graduating or Leaving SIUC!
Students who arc not planning to return to SIUC for the
Spring Semester can opt to purchase an extension of their
off-campus student.insurance coverage for 60 days past
their last date of university enrollment. The last date of
coverage for students who complete the Fall '99 semester is
Janu:uy I6, 2000. In order to purchase the optional extension
coverage, you must complete an application and make
payment PRIOR to your last date of coverage under the
regular student coverage. Students who withdraw prior to
the end of the semester must make applicatiou and payment
PRIOR to their last date ofofficial university enrollment.
For further infonnation regarding this coverage, please refer to
the" 1999/2000 E.xtcndcd Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"
or visit the SHP web page at www.siu.edu/-shp. The Student
·
Medical Bcni:it Office (student insurance) is
located in Room 118, Kc~ Hall orcari be
reached via phone at 453-4413.
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The Student Health Programs
Health Service Clinic,
Student Emergency Dental
,w,.k,.t t.ufJ.t. ,.,,.,,/,.,1.,...,. Service, Phrumacy, Quality
' ·-r•..-~ Assurance, Business Office,:
and Insurance Office will be closed Tuesday, December
7, 1999 from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. The Administration
Office, Counseling Caltcr, Immunization Offiqt\ and Wellness.
Center will remain open. Ifyou have an urgent ll!edical need.
during this time, please contact one of the following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 WestMain
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Anria i<weon helps her daughters, Jennifer, a, 'and Angela, 4, 'make Christmas trees at the annual lntem·ational Students
and Scholars Christmas
at 'the St~ne Center.Saturday afternoon in celebration of their first Christmas season in
Carbondale.
·

549-5361

par.y

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 West Jackson

It was beginnin_g to feel a lot like Chri~tmas Saturday
when ~nternational Students and Scholars put on a
. party for students and their families who arc far from
home.
Th S
C
r
· h h' Ii h d Id
c tone enter, ir up w,t w ite g ts an go

The party, which ran from_ _ to 3 p.m., fr~tured
Christmas carols, crafts, punch and, of co>urse, Santa
Claus.
·
\Yith, a booming voice and jolly laugh, Clarence
Carter, a_ visiting lecturer for the Music Department,
sprang i:-. ~o the room as the group sang "Jingle Bells.•
The children gathered -~o,und him as he read "'fwas
the Night Before Christmas" and handed _out candy
canes.
.
-. .
•
Carter had fun at his j,remier performanc.: of Santa
Claus.
- "I cxpcttcd the kids to be afraid of me, but they .
weren't," he said. "It was great fun."
.
.
Beth Mochnick, director of International Students

over the globe.
Sanghee Kweor:, a graduate student in journalism ·
from South Korea, brought his ,vife and two daughters
to the event. Kweon · and his family moved to
'Carbondale ceven months ago.
This_ ho!;Jay season has been bittersweet for the
Kweons, who arc so far from their family in a time
. Americans usually celebrate with their families.
"\Ve·are lonely here," _h~ said. "Y'e don't have many
American friends."
_ __ ·
'"Dianc..'Hodgson, "- former international student .
adviser, said ihc goal of the party is to.introduce some
..
. ~merican:holiday tradition~ to the students.

ed them to enjoy themselves.
"I wanted them 10 get away from their work, get
together and just have fun before they start those awful
exams," she said.
Kweon said Koreans celebrate a more commercializcd version of Christmas that is less based on religion,
so his children arc familiar with most of the traditions.
When Kweon's 8-year-old daughter Jennifer finishcd decorating a construction paper tree, it was a
reminder that many children from various cultures_will
have a difficult time going to sleep Dec. 24.
· •
\Vhen asked what Christmas means, she said, "I get
f~sents?"
·

International Students and Scholars
· bringChristmas to some lonely SIUC
students and families far from home

5'49.0721

DAPHNE RETTER
DAILY EoYl'TIAN

-~i:~;~~ ;~~t;!;:n~sh~~~mtt~~ef;;";e;~:~~~ ' and
Scholars,· said the rarty was a success. She wanted
the students to learn a few things, but mostly she want-

'b~
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Julie Beck coaches
against her Almamater. 3 point shirts
have been flying
around the· arena.
These Salukis can
shoot the treys.

J·ewish students celebrate 'miracle' holiday
Hanukkah festivities'allow students to obs~rv~_ religious days with their extended families

dfJJ-~ zm gm ml 1m1 e rm £\Ill= l':!1;J m

with them," Blustein said.
When it came time to eat, the main dish was latkes.
Latkes are fried potato panca·Kes that· are sometimes
Even tho.ii;h it was too early to light the menorah cooked with onions and eaten with_ sour cream or appleand nobody remembered . to· bring, the drcidel, Jan sauce.
Jacobs, along with seven students, still managed to make
In addition to latices, sweet noodle lrugcl was also on
the most of their Hanukkah crl:bration Thursday.
die menu . .-Sweet noodle lrugcl consists of noodles, eggs,
The festivities began at 7 p.m. at the Interfaith raisins, and cinnamon.
t'-11 J>1!rchase any large order or pasta and ,:a Center. Even though the menorah could not be lit until
Receiving a gift on each of the eight days is another
w receive any oz-der of pasta of equal or w the official start of Han;ikkah Friday, the
·
Hanukkah tradition; After eating, the group
. group talked about the holiday, ate tradi- nr~<':l!@fflM~_;!!I~.~'l!!~~!l!l,iffiP!l'!,~'!l!'ffl
..
randomly selected presents out of a gift bag.
lesser value
tional foods, exchanged gifts and played
Another Hanukkah tradition is tu play
cards throughout the :vening.
· Hanukk~h
with the dreidel that lotiks like a four-sided
means
. top. It is traditionally used for a children's
Jacobs, SIUC history professor and
di,ector of the Hillel Foundation for Jewish
remembering
game or for friendly gambling r::.rposes.
Campus Life, said Hanukkah originated
God makes
The ori~nal purpose of the drcidel was a
when Jews were being op?ressed by the
way to disguise studying tlie rcripturcs of the ~
Romans and had only a day's supply of oil
m:!'ades.
Torah which were prchibited. The four sides
of the drcidcl contain the words "Nes Gadol
for
about the miracle of the
Haya Sham," which means, •A Grear
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
uil buming for eight days imtead of one,~
HJltlFc,,r,J.,runfo,rJtuiilo
Miracle Happened There (Israel)."
Jacobs said.
Campi,,!1{:
Carvl D3vidson, a visual communicaPlease present coupon when ordering. Gr:.tuity and sales
Sarah Blustein, a political science major
tions major from L.;.lce Forest and president
tax not included. University Mil.!l location only.
from Homewood, said Hanukkah is a traof the Hillel F'.oundation for Jewish Campus Life, said
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be ditional holiday that should be celebrated with.loved that Hanukkah is '.l holiday of faith.
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.' i
ones.
•H~nukkah '?leans remembering GoJ makes mira.
bplre•J""""r:I ZO, 2000
.
"H.inukkah is about my family and spending time cles,• Davidson said.
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Alternative food for thought
TRAVIS MORSE

-,<>~ ~as&.'
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In a statr dominated by large,
high-tech farming, Liry Coe is rec•
ommending
that
small-scale
Southern Illinois farmers try alternative crops instead of soybeans,
com or livestock.
"Producing alternative crops
allows farmers to employ more labor
into the production," said Coe, a ·
researcher in the Agribusiness
Dcp3rtmcnt at SIUC. "I want . to
help new farmers enter the opcrati•m and stimulate public involvemtnt."
Total number
Coe and a team of researchers in
of Growers:
~IUC's College of Agriculture arc
389
putting together an informational
guide for farmers in this area who
arc interested in growing alternative
crops like peppers, strawberries,
tomatoes and herbs.
·
SCURCI: University ol Ulinois Ellention Service
Jason Ad•m• -1).,J, c.,,,,,.,.
The project began last summer
and is fundc.; by the Council on attract the public like festivals, com- . Beal said. "It's important to give
Food and Agricultural. Research. field mazes and hay rides."
· people a realistic impression of what
In November, Coe met with a you can expect ·producing these
Coe hopes to have a detailed guide .
group of area experts and discussed kinds of crops." :
.
.
put together by next fall. · ·
Providing realistic information:
Alternative farming could be a · the future of al~cmativc farming.
way f()r small-s.-alc farmers to make
David.Beal, owner and operator on all aspects of alternative farming
a profit in an industry dominated by . of Bcal's · Orchard in· Centralia, was is the· most important part of the:
- ·.
:
com and soybean producers.
on the board and said it is important project for Coe.
"Farmerswhohavelcsscapitalto to discuss both the upsides _and
"Th-:goalistoprovideinforma··:
invest can produce alternative crops dow'!sid·cs· of this form of agricul- tion to :he-·public through to~rism ·
offices_ and to farmers who may be:
and sell directly.to the public," Coe turc.
·
"We really want to show both contemplating going into this kind:
said. "That v·..y you can get a higher price and not have to produce sides of thi: coin because it's not all of bus_incss," Coe s_aid, ~lt'.s. impor•,
· ·
profit," Beal said. "Finding labor to · tant' to tell them what to do and
such a 111:assh-c quantity."
Coe also said farmers can make get the job done is the most difficult what not to do."
extra money with entertainment· part because no one wants ·to \vork
·As for the future, Coe is confi- ·
farming and value-added crops.
outside during the winter and sum• dent more and more farmers in·
"Value-added products can also mer months."
Illinois \viii be seeking alternative
produce more income, like pressing
Beal also .lists weather and crops to harvest.
apples to make cider," Coe said.
wildlife as two more dangers
•Right now, traditional farmers
"An additional trend we've dis- · involved with alternative farming.
are struggling with low prices, so I
covered in this area is entertainment
"Animals like deer, for example, think !JlOrc farmers will attempt to
farming. This is where fanncrs offer have become ·a problem in this area boost their income with alternative
entertainment on their farms to because they cat these sort of crops," crops," Coe said.

Guatemala 1\lexico,I

I

Bali Thailanrl
.India Ecuartor

but Harold Bar,fo, interim select Tilmon. "He is a very
athletics director, said the pos_itive person, - plus he
CONTINl..'ED FROM PAGE 3
additional financial support thinks 'rebounding' before
for
the · Athletics •scoring~."
mutual respect."
Department is greatly
Bryson still leads SIU
Fomcar remembers· the appreciated.
basketball for most career
early years c,f knowing
"This is one of the most rebounds with 1,244 durBryson, but can not pin- significant scholarships_- ing four seasons in .the
.·
.Point one· particular event that we have l:ad in the his- '50s.
that brought them together. tory of the Athletic,
Fomear said honoring
"I don't know how we • · Department," Bardo said.
his longtime -friend with
became friends," Forncar
Bryson said · Tilm,1n such an honor as awarding
said.
represented the qualifica· : a scholarship in his name
Forncar wants the tions he and men's head . was something that the
scholarsMp to be for "first- basketball · coach Bruce pair could share while supgeneration college stu- Weber were looking for porting SIU Athletics.
dents," who have overcome when deciding the rccipi"S1.:;-.:thing I admire
social and cultural barriers, ent of the award.
· about Seymour is his abili•1. think he's a person ty. to work with whoever
Both Fomear and Bryson
were first-generation col- who is committed to try he meets," Fomcar said. "It
legc students.
and excel educationally and _doesn't make any_ differ·
The amount -of the professionally,~ Bryson said encc who you arc, he gets
scholarship is undisclosed, about their decision to along with anybody."

South Enrl of" St.urlent Center 10-5 1,.m.
:.\lon.rln.y Dec. 6 thru :Itrlrlay Dec. 10.
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Baskets are availablel Let us fulfill you~ gift giving needs! Perfect for lholhers, fathers,
daughJers, sons, sisters, brothers, teachers, co-workers, employees, employers, sorority sisters,
fraternity brothers, roommates, ne?ghbors, boyfriends, girlfriends ...Whc.wl Hurry! The holidays
will be here before you know it! Let us do the work for you!
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457-4243
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Free Sony Playstation cd ;vith
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Stuffed Crust
Pizza
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Limited time offer.

Unlimited
Internet
Service

SignUpAt:
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
Mic!America Net, Marion
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Tilmon's a
person who is
committed to
try and excel
educationally
and
professionally.
. He's a very
positive person, ·
plus he thinks
. 'rebounding'
before 'sc!Jrin(.
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Call 516-3-Sll

LINDELL W. STURGIS
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD
CAIL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
~blic Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of
Trustees to an SIUC employee to recognize public service
efforts-contributions to the community, area, state or
nation-based upon activities unrelated to his/her job
responsi?ilities.
Deadline for nominations: January 31, 2000
Please direct nominations to:

1
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NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBSI ALL NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS!

Dr. Lawrence A. Juhlin, Commince Chair
Office of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Maii Code 4308
Anthony Hall, Ro01.13ll
For more information. pltau ca/1453-Ub/.
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Messenger (R)
4:508:00

The World Is Not Enough
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Sixlti Sense (PG-13) DTS
7:4510:IO

Bone Collector (R)
.4:15 6:50 9:30
Pokemon (G}
4:40 7:00 9:15'
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Calling the shots: Doug Nguyen (right}, champion of the fifth annual King of the ·Hill eriliards t~umamen~ watch~ fellow ~m~titor, Henry
Nelson, bank a shot at the final tournament in the SIU student Center Friday night The double elimin.ation tournament took place during the past eight
weeks, allowing entrants to compete for a slot in the final tournament Eight SIUC students. An!yne Lester, Jonathon Ashley, Lany LaBelle, Henry Nelson,
Aleida Anderson, Stephen Vaio7<, O,arfes Fudge and Doug Nguyen, compet-,d for trophies and o!her prizes. The tournament was sponsored by the
Student Center Bowling and Billiards.
·
·
·
·

Universitv Bookstore has .
a1.-,ays been ab·out conuenience.

·.BuylJaclc ·Hours: ..
; Parking lot across from Rec Center
December 13 • 16

12 noons 6 pm

Uni~·ersity Bookst~re
8 om-5 prri
December 6 · l 0
·12 noon -4 pm
December 11
8 om-5pm
December 13- 17.
Lentz/Grinnell Hall
We ore so commilled lo making selling your books bock as effortless
as possible that we're pitchin a lent in the porkins lot.across from.the· ·
Student Rec Center. You don'I even hove lo gel out df your car
lo sell your books bock.

Now more titan ever'.- When you're in a rush, come see us:

December9- l0
December 13,-.17

lOom-5.pm
lOom-5 pm

. ·. universil:IJ
boollsto·,e · .
536-3321V
St~dent Center
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Beware of the dangers of Internet addiction
JENNIFER

Wac

The wonls on the computer screen reflect off
Tom Denney's glasses as he stares into the monitor, def)ing time and space barriers to communicate with people around the world.
"I'm addicted to e-mail," said Denney, a
junior in cinema from Chicago. "I have to check
my e-mail all the Lmc. Let's just c:ill it a habit,
whi,·h is an addicts' term." ·
D:1.mC}\ who spends 20 hours each week on
the lnternct, said the addiction sometimes
inte..-fcres with his classes.
"You end up on the computer instead of
d.iing your homework, procrastinating and
goofing off," he said.
_
Denney is one of many students who arc
constantly online. The Internet is used by students today for educational purposes, but
because it offers games, chatting and millions of
websites, it can become addictive.
Thomas Thibeault, director of the SIUC
· Language M~dia Center, said an addiction is
an}1hing that control~ ycu more than you control it.
·
"One problem that students have is that they
depend on the Neb for their schoolwork and
things like that and can get very easily distracted," Thibeault said. "Students also have more
access and faster access to the Internet than
most people do."
. ·
Thibeault said _chat roo!T'.s arc especially
dangerous because it is easier· to communicate
with people you do i.ot have to confront faccto-face,
_
"If something goes wrong with the relationship, you can just never sign on again," he said.
"Wit!, someone in your immediate vicinity, if
you have a conflict with that person, you can't
get away from them."

FORUM
c:oITTlNIJEDFROMPAOE 1

,·

Li Zhang, a supervisor at the Computer
Symptoms of Internet Addiction.
Learning Center in Faner Hall, said she has
I. U,ing the online 1.ef'YicH ~ without any ,kipping.
seen students spend entire S:irunlays onlinc
2
.
1oo,;ng
lnxl<
ol
!he
hme
ah..mak;ng
a
coru,ec,;an.
pb)ing games and chatting.
3. G,,.,avtleuandle:s.
"Sometimes they just want t0 relax, which is
A • Spending leu ond len time on meals ot home a< ct #\Jnr.,
okay," said Zhang, a graduate student in
and oats in ~ont al !he n,an;to,,
accounting information systems from China.
5. Oenyi"9 spend;ng loo mud, I'me an !he lntemot.
,
6. Olhen <Ompla;n;ng of your loo mud, t;me in front ol lhe n,an;to,.
"It's understandable for people to be online 7.
Ch,ddng
an
your
mo;lbo,
loo many hmes a day.
it's interesting and adds to our lives, but we also
B. Youth;nl~ho-.ethebe:•,..!,,;1oandoreeogerlo
need to take ClCC of our health."
g;...,,poapleyourURL
_ Internet addiction is actually a misleading
·9: togg;ng onlo the lnlem<I wh;le already bv,y 01 worlt.
term because addiction is de'lr cd as a physio•
10. Sn,aling ontne wh.,, spou,e e< lom;ly momben ore nol heme
togoinasenMtofrelief.
logical problem. But Jean Cunningham, chief
psychologist at the SIUC munscling center, said Source: www.odd;ctia,,s.ccm
many people arc driven toward the Internet in
Web was developed in 1990 when a group of limited number of computers, they may apply
search of an escape from everyday life.
"Loneliness is the root of it," said engineers in Switzerland created an intcrrr'l- filters to prevent the computers from being
Cunningham. "We have had clients who have nected set of computers that used hypcrtc.,. , ~ occupied for game use instead of education.
Patty Cosgrove, an assistant director of
either gotten into trouble from spending too navigational tool linking electronic docur.·.~nts
much time on the Internet or have had prob-. together by allowing people to click on words Information Technology, has run four computthat
will
take
them
to
other
pages.
With
the
er
learning
centers on campus for ten years and
!ems with relationships onlinc," Cunningham
invention of browsers in 1993, people were able sees students who spend up to 30 hours a week
said.
Cunningham suggests students set _a time to search for specific items. By 1998 there were on the Internet.
"There's always been computer 'groupie'
limit for the amount of time spent on the more than one million sites on the World Wide
Internet, but_ some may need help fixing their Web._ Thibeault said tl1c Internet will only con- people," Cosgrove said. "\Ve don't encourage
tinue
to'
grow,
making
access
easier
and
addict
game-playing when people have work to do. I
daily lives to keep from being drawn to the
numbers higher.
.
don't want people thinking they're invited to
Internet.
"It's going to become wireless, and in time come in and play games - ,ve don't have
The Internet was created in the 1970s by the
we'll
be
able
to
access
it
from
anywhere
in
the
enough computers for that.
military, which was concerned about the· vul"But there arc people who are genuinely
nerability of its computer network to nuclear world through a s~tellite communication rather
attack. The Pentagon did not w:mt tc lose its · than through ,vircs,• he said. "In some places it's interested in technology. More students use
already
happening,
but
_it
Pll?bably
won't
hit
the
computers
every year whether or not they're in
computer system because of an atomic bomb.
a computer-related field or major."
Computer- experts created an interconnected consumer market for a{!other.couple of years."
Thibeault also said while_ some schools and
Denney. ,vith his eyes still focused on the
,veb"of computer networks, decentralizing the
system; The system, called ARPANET, was universities regulate students' usage of the computer screen, said his lif-, has not changed
desig:ied so that every comp-~tcr could to talk to Internet through filters, it is impossible to regu- much because of the time he spends on the
late the Internet itself. ·: ·::. .
Internet.
every other computer within the military.
•Tue Internet is either
ultimate democ"Some ofit is work too,~ Denney said. "But
While the Internet advanced during the
1980s and more people outside the government racy or the ultimate anarchy," he said. "It's a I'm going to keep doing it everyday day as long
as I keep getting e-mail. The Internet sucks up
began using it, not all computers used tl1c same complete reflection of~hat people want."
'_fhibc:iul~ sai~ b.;piuse. universities have_ a your time like a vacuum."
communications programs, The Worl~. Wi~c

Tan led in the Web:

DAILY EGYl'TIAl'l

posting of the Ten Commandments in public
schools in California and Kentucky.
The push to post the - document in
Harrisburg has been led by a group of parents
- and community, knowri as Raise the Standard,
in reaction to recent incidents of school violence.
Judy Cape, parent and current member of
the newly installed Harrisburg School Board,
said thci:c arc alccmatives other than -religion

t.,c

the "ii.s. Sup~mc Cou~ l~oks at two con:
The posting of the Tc11 Cor.1man_dments
in public ;chools to preventing vioic~~~"If schools taught tolerance instead of reli- ccpts: the establishment clause and the frec- for a religious purpose has been interpreted by
exercise clause; The establishment clause says the U.S. Supreme Court to be unconstitutiongion, that would go a long way," she said.
Ed Yohnka, director of communications _ that Congress shall make no law respecting an al, Gross said. The U.S. Supreme Court struck
for the ACLU, said the trend of crusades to establishment of religion, and the free exercise down a law in Kentucky requiring the posting
post religious documents in public school.$ clause forbids Congress from prohibiting tl,c of the Ten Commandmc,1ts in public schools.
violates the concept of government and the practice of religion. The 14th Amendment
The 1970 ruling said, 'The pre-eminent
separation of church and state.
applies the First Amendment to state govcm- . purpose of posting the Ten Commandments
"It is not something that someone would ments and public school systems.
·_ ·
on classroom walls is plainly religious in
tolerate if, for example, somco·nc would have _ "Even if therc_is n~t a preference for a par- nature. The Ten Commandments arc undenicome to· th~ Harrisburg School Board· and ticular religion, you can still violate the cstab- ably a sacred text in the Jewish and Christian
suggcstcd putting Islami,c. symbols ~ over-the --. lishmcnt clause if what the state docs is pref~r faiths, and no legislative recitation of a sup'.! ·: , · · religion'. ovci: non-religion,"- School of Law posed secular purpose can blind us to that
schools.".Yohnka sai~. :
;
fact."
Jn;_intcrprctating the:Fi~t ~o/1_°"1ent,; ~a~~ty 9ro~-sa!~· '.

! ;;

·

"The fact that they will tak~ our compatablc to the work of a j,iofc_s~ ~ ~lass :;he five students arc taking
. information and ideas and imple- sional marketing research company. . this semester. Christie and
ment them is a great opportunity
• ~Its_ really challenging for the:'.· Bcnninzton have worked with
for us," Kania said.· "It is a re:! students because they arc dcalin·g · :su·mmcy and students in his class
.with a real business ~nd real profcs-_ for. two years.
customer service practices and cur- world situation.•
·
'. ··: · - Christie said the research results
rent marketing strategics ; to
John Summey, an associate pro~ sionals," Summey said.
increase ·overall customer satisfac- · · fessor of marketing, said the reality - :· The project is also·a require-· ~his.company gains each year from
·of the work his students do can be mc":t· for the marketing rcscar~h.
tion.
students has been con-

RESEARCH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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1983 OiEVY CAMERO, VB, cn,,oma~
Wiiii&l.'lllllair.Q;ill,lllill.l:li,lilml~liia I ic. runs 9aod, $2500 obo; for mo,e

:nro call 4.57-2357.

Auto
•82 CADILIAC SEDAN Oevil!o, brown,

fi'fooCDoi:,1~~~; :,;~1t20.

~~li ~~9!&':'{ttm:
97 MITSUBISHI EQJPSE, MAPOON, ·
exc ccncl, 35,xxx mi, $13,800 obo,
::all 536·7l!54..

·

·-,~-~f:

t,:.,

89TOYOTA CORRO!A.:.., dr, 5 sp,
BB HONDA ACCORD DX, 2 dr hald,-a,ncl, rum wdl, 105.xxx,
·• :fa!'.%:h1ei::;p'.'j1::Z
;JOO~•. 549·~94 ~ 529-5031. ' mi, mint cx,nd, $ ,JOO obo;ccll 3 _.
2
51

ri'.1i

-

-

--

5118.

6_:.

.

,6 PI.YMOUTH NEON liighliner,
49,)00( mi,exca,ncl;aulo, .4 dr, a/c,.
p/b, n..,.;,i ~,.., $~900, 549-3166.

---------

90 TOYOTA CNAAY IE, koaded, ex:ellent cx,nd, 80.xxx, $5000 cbo, call
..enin11, 529·5693.

99 DODGE SHADOW, .4 d,, 5 ,pd,
o/c. p/s, .,lb, good cond, $1800
~bo. 549·9694 or 309·822-0206•

1988 HONDA ACCORD Ix, 5 ,peed,
4
50 457 6986
l SO,xxx, dr, Sl 9 •
·
-

tributed to his company's success.
"We're in business every day. We
generally don't stop, and listen, or look
around as \ve should," Christie said.
"Then we come out here, tallc to students, look at the research they have
done. It ma.lees us sit back and say
there arc a~ for improvement •

'8.4 BUICK ElfCI<,\ STN WAGON,
w/ '88 Olds V-8, cd, Power e-very.lhingll many new pamll$1000, 549•

270I.

92' FORD TAURUS all op6on, 9aod
car, $2800 cbo, CC:n 529·2015.

86 PONTIAC FIERO, V·6, black, 4

spcl, p/w, cd, woofer, run, strong!!
$1000, 549-2701.

Parts & Services

~;t~E~o~~~':~;:m;
7984 mobile 52.5-8393.
or

Antiques
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secretPOllY'S ANTIQUES, Check it outl •
2400 Choulauqua. ·

8

• MONDAY, DECEMBER 6,

REFRJGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·

O.IILl"[G\"P'flU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:C.:;..LA;:.:SS.:;_IF:..:.;IED:...

1999

Appliances

::~'1:.'ti,~1.~Je~."11tl~5.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share J
bdrm opt in Lewi, Park For Soring se·
mesl!,r, coll 549·2388.
'

WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125,
9
Jc~t~:iI~l1~·3~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NON·imoking,
21 or over•1o shore 2 bdrm, $215/mo
& hall uril, auiet oreo, con 351 •1824.

ttJ~.

..

Musical

Apartments

Roommates

WANTED! WE BUY

~~:=:~~ic~~.1,Z;.'J'~:;,

!r;kivl:'no~ Storewido Salo
& RR PAIR, fr ..tck u~I,
Ahlo Aoolianco. coll 45 -776 .

Computers

RAWUNGST APTS, 5165 Rawl·
ings, I bdrm, $285, water & trash

:7i: ?e~::!r:.~~~-;'~;r!J.~eall
457•6786 For more information.

ONE NEEDED TO shore 3 bdrm
house, Spring semester, on campus.

COMPUTER, 400 MHZ, DVD, MP3,
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
17' monitor, complete, like new,
$900,486 $100, 457-7057.
SUPER·FAST ADSL Internet service-•
1
( ; ~ : : ~ :n:~~t;!~i~.:.

stallotion and modem ore free. You

;.;~!~!~:::.
t~~•t~MisL
or regular Internet dial-up service.
CEC Communications. www.cecc.net.
453·4405.
MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $149
Fun ver,ion CD's unooened
l"OQisterab!e, (3091689·0518.

Miscellaneous
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered,
$45/lood, oak $50/lood, coll 5497743.
WAlTS DOUSIE•DEOOR

~t:;nii22f ~r~~c~;,
Morion, 993-8668
NINTENDO 64, 2 controllers, 2
go.,.es, $150, coll 457·8225.

MINOLTA CAMERA EQUIPMENT,
500 ,i camera body, 4 oulo Focus
lenses, $15ll0, coll 457-8225.
83 HONDA PRELUDE, good engine,
intericr n,eds adjusring $150 firm;
EXERCISE BIKE, BOUGHT in June,
AOod c.ondition, $100, 457-5737.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO shore 3
bdrm hou,a, privacy fenced in bock·
· yard w/pool, w/d, c/o, d/w, $200/
mo eoch, contac' Dan 351 ·6561.

:i~~~e~~ ~~?.'.~B~~.
& 11 both apt, call 457·4777,

S0t'lEASOK NEEDED 2 live w/ 2
roommates in townhouse, female preferred, $225/mo, 549•7555.

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM opt, c,,;,a in Jan,
5 min from campus, new carpet and

appl, $300/mc, water incl, call Dara
or Jeff a• 549-9928 aher 6 pm except
Mond0)'1 and Wednesd0)'1.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, a/c, 605
_W CallORe, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILIRS

<tu~~;/~sJl~~:s29.1020.

SiUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM opts, o/c,

Fo:;i~"r:,~;~t!i~L°';.1.:ct.

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
ms;tg2.f.'t~~•• Lincoln Village

!~t~ r~:1r:~~~m':s

SUBLEASE LG STUDIO, ...ater & trash
incl, ovoif Jon-May, $21~/mo, no
pets, clc,,o ta c:<'"1pus, 351 ·0444.

COUNTRY UVING; Ideal For r,rod

SUBl.fASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm,
Jan·May, last months rent already
paid, dose lo campus, [610; 457·

S:NGLE DORM, SPRING semester,

s1~!srsrow::

6977, leave mes~e.

Rooms

3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet neighborhood, zor,ed R1, 908 W Pecan,
$600/mo, ovoil Joh 1, 985-4184.

!!~:m~kl::i;~
:it':i~:nlitei
maroinFo.

1 BDRM FURN privcto lot, wol,r &
2 OR 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d, nearreccen• trash ind, ruraloreo, ideol forone
tor, nice yard, garage, quiel or-.o,
per,on, no pet,, coll 68.t• 564?.
_9_·4_68_6_·_ _ • CUTE & COMFORTABLE, C'dole 2
_sss_o_J_mo_,_no_pe_1t._54

M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, furn, util paid,
sioo, ovoil 1;_130, con 687·1774.

I

BRAND NEW, I bdrm on Grand Ave,
avail Dec-Jon, w/d, d/w, fenced
deck, breakfast bor, cots considered,
457·8194 or529·:.013, Chris B.

~e;~~1 ~r;o~ ,ts}~A~i~/mo +
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
- - - - - - - - - ······•·;·•··$l 65/ '."o &upllll ..............
549 3950
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duplexes, ovoil

PARK PIACE EAST$165·S1&•:/mo,
utilirios included, furnished, dose to
SIU, free parkinR, coll 549-2831.

0

~t2a~j~eot parking, pets OK, call

.Duplexes

Just avoil very nico 2 bdrm, 11 b,,th,

:lJl~Ki9~53~! i2~.39~~f.
ter6.

=:·

LIVE WELL! SPAOOUS 2 bdrm homo,

~bn::ti,:n.; ~.:-1"29~2~~t1d· · i:~ ~!;~\~~~i,.,;,1 t/b~~

on 51, coll 457:4387 or 457•7870.

Q'JIET SETilNG, 2.5 mi south of SIU,

2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, woter &
trash ind, no pets, lcoso, $300/mo, 4
mile, South 51 of C'dole, 457•.50.!2.

smaH l bdrm, ideal lo,- l person, ovail .MOBILE HOME, 1 bdrm, $200/mo +
Jan ht, $285/mo, coll 529·2015.
d
& h-' I
~ - . . . . . ; _ _ _ _ _ _ vidd°'.'2 i'mi
o1,;,an,"549~2f21:

contrad, no po;i, refs req, 457·76'J9.

1 ~:1

Mobile Homes
2
~1l'\',!'to~e~~~r~f.~":.!;
;;:~~;e':::,'t~~'cJ~~c~t"t~own
.premi'"', full-fimo maintenance, sorry

S

C'DAlf, 51, 2 bdrm, carpel, opp!
~fj.ji~B~\ up; no pets, ovoi! now,

Mobi~•.::P~M16°?'1>~'.'1s1.

1$21 + HOUR PT/FTI
i:~i:.k/;c~ft;1;;!hi!

Email: RORister@aweber.c:,m

~~:~ty

N-EAR--CRAB--OR-C_HAR_D_lo-ka-,-nico_l_ I ~~8f-li11=.·ltfA~9~1nlar'«,
!t~~shinQishi;rianol
bdrm with carport and storage, car_Fl!_O_ST_M_OB_llE_H_OME_P_A_RK_now
_ _ 1 group seeks quality sob represonlo·
peted, $275/ma, water & trash ind,
renfing, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cable,
lives intere:.!eJ in ~igh income, w'Uing
no pelt, avoilJon ht, coll 549•7400.
avail now, lease, 457.5924 , 11•5pm. ~u~~~~:.ni::~~ : :

:!cry

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek O.d, 2

.---=------~rsit.:ra~~l°ai3~:
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE area

::1~t:..~,!~ ~~~r~r'·
Decor Jon, $.175, 618-893·2079.

- - - - - - - - - I penso, 401[kl, heolthcare. Our aver-

~~It~~~: ;l;!~1o.k.,

1

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq
feetb-$195/mo,inclwoter& trash,
no pets, 549·2401.

~,i::'i,":""=~~.tJ!t9i;
more. Call P~ilip Hageman at 1·800-

455·5600 extension 308 or emoil
aoig@communityfink.com lo,- canfi•

den6ol interview.
GlVE LIFE, HELP infertile couple

Houses

&EAUTIFUL EfFIC APTS

3 ROOM· 1 bdrm cpl, fum, carpet,
$325/mo, ind wa'er & trash, dose !o
Lisa 457•5631, lo,-

1

:~~~~;i;W-t;s;'Mo\tChris :}h:J:::r~~:ra;!~{'.""·

______

In t!istoric D,strid, Oossy, Quiet, Stud•
ious &Safe, w/d, a/c, new oppl,
hrdwd Hr,, avail now & Plus Jon 7,
529-5881.

~~~o/1..;t'-:0~~~I.%

[2) EXTRA NICE, 2/3 bdrm i,,;u,., lo,-·
rent, ..-..ds with a/c, w/d, hrdwd/~r,,
pols, 529·5331 Mko.

else, call 549· 9648; c/o, d/w &w/d.
•Family2bdrmonBeoJ1oDr,w/d,
d/w, whirl~ tub, garage, breoklost

:~~~ m~~-bt:i·

~=ii~ =:'Jii:,~t~~;n-

WEST SIDE, 2 bdr.1, 2 both, gas hoot,
.-;~J:OOkup, petsok, $400/mo, 684· 10600, 1•800-4.50-5J4J.
1

~~r'l~1c?~loo~.:.~~s:'
&
•.•.. Now. Hurrv. coll 5.t9•3850111 ......
1

.•.. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rental mointenonce, for mare info call
................. .549·3850......................

=~~!:.'II O

3 BDRM, FURN, oaou si:-.et from
SIU, o/c, w/d, ovoi' Dec 1, 110 pch, .
must be ,eat & clean, 351 ·9168. .

IARGE FURN 2 bdrm, 2 both, c/o &
hoot, free cable TV, laundry an prom•
isos, no pets;call 549·2835.
·
NICE 2 BDRM APT, duplec, c/o, quiet.
area, no peh, 1905 W Sunset Or,
ovaif Dec 20th, dose t., bus rt, coll
549-0081, 9 om lo 6 pm.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, &5 bdr,ns, furn/unfum,
No Pets, .s.;9.4eos.

DJwlwiiD
SUBLEASOR FOR SPRING semester, 2
bdrm mobile home, deon and quiet,
partially furn and corpeted, $210/mo
toll .529·7420, or .549-0491.

SH S. Beveridge ,1
908N.Carico
·411 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. l!CJter
612 1/2 S. Logan
703 W. lllgh 1E

SUBLEASE FREE 1 mo rental, studio
opt at S Rawlings St close to SIU
$300/mo, Jan•June, coll 457•7408.

3 bdrm opt, furn, waler/trcsh incl,
Jan·/.'-.a-f, ne;,,.t lo campus, spacious,
$230/mo, coll Lisa 351·7764.

1

.

·

1 NEEDED TO suble1 Jon•Aug,
CLEAN, NICE, 5 rr,inuto walk lo com·
pus, 5203.10/mo, Wendy 529·2164.

.

~

eoz Old w.

'

'.

Main

, 3 Bdrm C/A shad ~W/D hook-up-~...'.l .Avullablo Nov. 22

·
~

.,

.

$495/mo:; · ··
~

-"~

~

.•.

Mu1~!=~=bl~e~;1t~lf. it is

rm=

529-3513

.

f.iooti:

~•.:~:.~i\j':t
water/trash paid, 893·2526.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT, al1er seeing
this you won't want lo live.anywhere

(

BDRM, 3 mi to campus, female prof,
w/d, uril incl, no lease, $250, nr
smokinR/pets, call .529·-4046

2 BDRM, hardwood Hoor,, o/c, 410 S
WashinRlan, $460/mo, 529·3.581.

:iit'f.itw'..:..~:a~'Zs"o~ de-

SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
dup, $195/mo per per,on, needed
For Jon, f.:.r info coll 54 9-0044.

1
~~.

FURN STUDIO APT, all elec heot &
a/c. waler, off street parking & gor-

=~~5W.~~ear univ, I per·

IARGE 2 BDRM apls table, parlcing,

NICE CIDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
Woshingbl, $310/mo, furn, no pels,
avail"""• 529· 1820 or .529·3581.

EFflC, $285/MO uhl incl, colt ck,

1 BDRM APT, NEW carpet and point
$275/mo, incl water& trash, 1305 S
Woll St, sorry no pets 549•2401 .

M'BORO, IARGE TWO bedroom,w/d
hookup, corport, very deon, quiel

1 ROOMMATE TO sublet Jon•Aug
2000 in 2 bdrm apt, w/d, rent neg,
ca.II 549·2977.

MALE/FEMAlE SUBLES~-OR NEEDED,
ovail Si,ring semester, 3 bdrm
house, fum, laundry en·site,
$220/rno, coll Amy 351·8374.

't~11.t.S1-~Ji.

COUNTRY, 5 MIN from SIU, 2 bdrm,
water/trash incl, $400/mo, ovoil Jon
1st, 549·3530 o,k For Tray or can
618·943·4825.

prices start at $210, coff 457•2403.

M'BORO • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wa•
tor/trash provided, $200/ma, Tri
Cai,nty Realty, 618·426·3982.

APA!. T, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avail for
Dec, ~350-400, fum & unfurn, coll
4~7·5631.

In Historic District, daisy. Quiet &
Safe, w/d, o/c, n.,.., ecol, hrdwd/Rrs,
<-·~,I now & plu,Jrn 7, 529•5881.

~}~;:;.;r~~~·sfu~~r~'.
3581 or 529· 1820.

2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pecon, avail Dec 19ri,, $200/mo, For
more info call 549·5527.

SUBLEASE, individual o-· family, spa•
cioushouso, 3 bdrm,11 both, w/d
hookup, kitchen oppl ind, carp,rt,
ovoi: Jon 1, bright neighb,rhood,
$600+,rt;I, 549•3347 or 629·2169.

AMl!ASSt.DOR HALL DORM
FOREST HAlc DORM single rooms
av~,W.,:: !::-.,as 5271/mo, all util
induded + coble, 10phomore quoli•
l,ed, coll 4"7·2212 or 457·5631.

NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 WWalnut,
512 S WoD, fum, carpet, o/c,avoil
now, no pets, 529· 1820 , 529·3581.

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, corpet,
a/c, do,o lo campus, no pets, call
457·0609 or 549-0491.

CARBONDALE 2 BDRMS, 2 fire~am, deck, knottY.tn•;:neli~, 4
5
J~
mo, A All . COUNTRY UVING CESOTO, ovoil
immediately, like new double wide For
rent, 3 bdrm,, 2 boths, all elec, rl/w,
2 car carp,rt, coll 457•7888 ·
2 & 3 bdrm houm avail for rent in
Dec, call far delails, 457-4210.

NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Woll,
furn, carpet, a/c, $280/mo, 529·
3581.

Townhouses

~!nu~~~~~~1fa~:!°f~f~'ii'!~.•·

SUBlfASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, 411 E
Hester, $195/mo, ovo;J"now;w/d,
coll 457•8798.
• ·

3 BDRM, $550/mo, student or

C'DALE, NICE 1 bdrm, $210/mo, 2
bdrm $250 + up, woter/heot/trosh
incl, free miaowave on move in, ovoil
now, 800·293·4407.

!:1•~~6~7·~20t•:.:.:' ck,

COUNTRY SETilNG, 5 minutes frcm
SIU, quiet, 2 bdrm, 1 both, Union Hill
Rd,$375,ovoilJon 1,351·9812.

t~~Jj~!,r.'~";n~~~

yard, $385/mo, coll 457·4422.

ROOMMATE WANTED or ..,bleoso
avail t;J 5/31, 2 bdrm apt, 10 min
from campus, denn, pets ok, $150 or
$300/mo, coll 687•5643.

CARBONDALE, 1 • 3 BDRM HOUSE,
1
1
~:
h0111e.
Walker Rentat. 6111-457·5790.

rem< eled, $245 Iv meu, .529·3507.

~~~i~~J~':n':':r',:'.!:"'·

~11t1:n·s!J~i's"o':-th.s2°9~~~r

Sublease

:.t'=~~~c~~
mester, ccll 529·8363. r

writiJ a thesis, nica & peace ul. all

529·2954 or 549-0895
E•mail onloOmidwesl.nel .

~,;
!~~!~"2X ~ i~fbe!;!

Ollice hours 10·.5 Monday-Friday
. &b~~~~•.

ROOMMATE NEEDED mole or female
in Murphysboro, $167 + I /3 of uril,
684-2036 eve.

549·5672.

FOR SAlfl KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feotheraoh, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFD',, &much more, Shown-e Tro;ls
Outlitters,col\ 529·2313.

a!

2

$490/mo, most util ind
2bd,m
Mobile Hames Iorgo & small
economiral, on Pork Street

1 FEMALE NEEDED now, 1->r nicer 2
bdrm homo, walk lo SIU, o/c, w/d,
$200 plus ut;I, call 529-2584.

NEEDS HELP WITH corel Wo,d?erloct,
please coll Dr. Joanna Sullivan at

sp·orting Goods

RENT THE BESTI
SEMESTER LEASES
1 bdrm
Hi11 Cre t
Min St

~~:if,;';'.~/~~~.own

SUBLEASOR FOR 5 bdrm, mole or lemole lo shore w/ 5 females, do,a lo
campus, $235/mo, Avail now
throuRhAuR, 351·0711.

C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfurn apartment,
close to campus, 606 East Parle, no
pell, 618·893·4737.

Schilr.ng Property Mgmt

I ROOMMATE NEEDED For 2 bdrm
opt, ovoil Jon, $212/mo + phone and

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore 2
bdrm opt, Spring sem, dose lo com•
pus, $250/rno ind uril, 457·5316,

3 BDRM, KAppliances, trash ind;
w/d hookup in bosemenl, $350/mo +
depasit, 4 mi S 51, coll 457·5042.

r.:i:'l~~s,~i91'a, 5~

since1971

Electronics

:!,f

~~ri~~~~~d°A!~rJ0 ~
now, no pets, 529·3.581 or 529· 1820

1 & 2 BDRM, 1.5 MIN to SIU, w/d, '
STUDIO, QUIET, CLOSE lo campus,
a/c, $250-$325/mo, waler/tra,h,
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,4.57·8798.
trash

w/d, $250/mo, coll 529-7815.
WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
Checlc out our special, lo,- ,oln &
services. Book your holiday party
nowlll DJ',, Karooko, lig~ring, CD
!xim,, 457-5641.

2 BDRM APT, ovoil fan 1, woter/tra,h
ind, next ta SIU PO & tho rec, prof
student pref, call 684·4626 •

402 E. l!CJtcr
406 E. Hester .
· S07 W. Main ,1
6299 Old Rt. 13

6!)0 S. Wash(n&Jon

406 E. Hester
S07 W. Ma.In ,1
600 S. Washington

·

MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITION, avail Jon I st, al Fomt Hell, coll
li,c or Kci1h, 457-5631.

PERSONAl ASSISTANT, weekends &

::tz

9

:;;:;~gsl3~r1~ ~m.
must b,, 0610 to 1l coll 549-4459.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng·

lish to migrant WDf~en., no experience
needed, coll Dr. Sull1V0n, 549·5672.

t':&°.::tn~11"1°tJ3b\h~~~:~•
am·11:30a..,,

W11DUFE JO!S TO $21.60/hr
ind benefits, game wardens, seairily,

CASE MANAGER, 20 hrs/wcclc,
beginning Dec 15, dcgreo in Human
Scl\'kes required, exp preferred, "57·
5794,

mointenonce~ pork rungen, no ~

needed, for oppl and excm info coll
1·800-813-3585 ext 2467, 8om·9
pm, 7 dcr,~ Ids inc.
POSTAL JO!S TO $18.35/HR

:::7~~:aift~a~-J?s~

;j

ext 2466, 8am • 9pm, 7 days, Ids inc.

Student Worker Clericol/Reccp~onist
Position. ..ip.ing Semestilr hours are:
M 11:30-1:J0;W 11:30-.S:30-F
11:30-2,:.:i. Mustolso becv<>Joble lo
work Sumr-.er Session and a portion
of All bmih. Pick up opplicot<>n in
Antnony Hall, Room 311.

COOKS , C'ElNERY DRIVER & PREP
COOKS, need full or port rime, Rexi~:m~:li'Jo~~~ ~:~.IWol(s

THE SOUiHERN IWNOIS center for

THE HONYEBAKED HAM Compo•
rry is now- hiri~ seasonal auo-

cialcs for 1ho holiday>. Work dur-

:~~ ~fi';;t:i~;~~';,~0~

ply i·· person. 26 Lincoln Highway
(bc!.,nd St. doir Shopping Molll
16181 632-4933.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
NEED'SOME CHRISTMAS CASH!
CAlL CAREERS USA!
MAKE TOP $$$
.
GAIN EXPERIENCE &
OfflCESKlllS"
WORKING ON TEMP ASSIGN·
MENTS IN THE NW & W
SUBURBS OF CHICAGO •
GREATPAYIII
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDUl.E AN
INTERVIEW
847-843-2222 630-971•3333
SCHAUMBURG
USIE

:i:fi!~n: co/~n~t~ ss:::i~;_ .___EMP_L~_Y_MENT_E_Rs_~_::_VI_CES
_ __.
dividuols intcro>ted in providing Per- 1

::~t~LJtt!
~~~: {:,!:;_
PAs ore pomcularly needed in ,ho

area of Personal Coro; hygiene, bo,hing, grooming, lronslers, etc. 01her

T~~=~~~~:;i't,!;."~J•
applications and sd,edu,e saeening

up

intc,.,iews 01 SIOL ot 100 N. Glen,new,Suito IOI in Carbondale bet-

;:,::J~!.,t".j'.iminal bock·
!ARTENDERS,preff.,,,,ole,willtrain
PART-TIME, bouncers, f,fel Iorgo men,
_Jolmslon Oty, coll 618·982·9402.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Doy Training

for r.dul:s wi,h severe and prolo..nd
~fc;ro~!t1\;b!,~".i~\g~_ roquired. Experience preferred. 8
o.m.·4 p.m. Mon-Fri. $5.50/hr plus
excellent fringe, (also need port time
1
j3~
~;3~,¾..~~.
il62966.

t.~~
-M_·
. •Al~
~
mm

ll!ll!-!11111!1:ftffl!!IZll--llm:llfflll

..

WO~fftsf'>'1 .

PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED
co~~g~~~VICES
lo assist persons wi,h disabilities. Ap:
DISSERTATION :,. THESIS
ply at DSS<_Woodt Holl B-150 or coH
PR&,'~'j'Nlt""rcvedEDITING ·
~~~~~~rn- ~~~1~~ 100 N, _,_ _ _ _ _ _a_;'----- - - - - - - - - STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mohao me- •
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER
I
chemic. He mo~es house coit;, 457•
in person,· must hove somo lu~j;'!'/ 7984 er mobile 525·8393.
cvoil, mu,t be avail breaks, port rime,
Ouotros Pizzo 218 W Freemon.

SIZE DOES MATTER!
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29 ·
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1·800-224·GULF
Brow,e icpt.cam far Spri,,gbreok
"2000". All des~notions offered. Trip
Pomciponls, Student C,g, & Cnmpus
Soles Reps wanted. Fabulous pomes,
hotds & prices. Call lnler·Compus
800-327-6013.

~:~~~e:t/p;;,s~Z!. ~-

oceon1ron, hotels and condos. lowest
prim guorar.!:cd!
www.breokerstravel.com (8001 985·
6789.

SPRING !REAK·2~ ..
PANAMA OTY BEACH FLORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON
SANDPIPER BEACON BEAOI RE.<oRT
THE "FUN PIACE"I HOME C",f THE
WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY
DRINK DRAFT BECR All WIEK LONG
TIKI BEACH BAR ENTERTAINMENi BY
BOOGIE INCORPORTATED BIKINI
CONTESTS 3 POOLS LAZY RIVER
RIDE WATER SUDE HUGE
BEACHFRONT HOT 1\JB MJNI GOif
GIFT SHOP SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE
.

1-800-488-8828

WWW,SAN0PlfERBEACON.COM

**

*

536-3311
Classifieds!*

*********Don't Take

sssss

Contact Us today far de1aas1
800/328-1509
www.dosstravelin~.C0<1'

PIZZA COOKS, neat oppcoronce, PT,
some lunches needed. must be cvo;I
,h,u Christmas break, apply in perwn
al Ouotros 218 W Freemon.

M\":;:;it:t!~8i;:~~req,

FREE CAT TO loving person, black le1206, Carbondale, IL 62903.
mole J rrs old, very playful & affec_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tionate,lovesottonrion351-1736.

3ENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer so:ial SCl\'ico exp or social service stud·
ont, 20 hrs/week, coll Good Somori·
tan Houso "57·5794.

$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN·
W:NT mortgage refunds, no exp neces,ary, 1(8CSJ649·3415.
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join
o lost, fun and grov.ing company as

Advertise in the

~~~a:f;,'n:~r.J::~~~:~~!•
h,.. pay. No experience, just person·
ataty needed. Visit
www.mb)1es.com/Studen1Rep to find

Daily EgJptian

out more.

CD CASE. found near tho rec:, found
before Thonhgiving brook, Coll 536·
1092.

·

Tho CARBONDALE PJl~K DISTRICT is
cccepting applications for program
supervisors and boske1boll referees for
a teen 3-on•3 leogue. Referees need

~J;.;1~:Z

~~t9~si:~:
and Saturday mornings. Apply at the
LIFE Communily Center, 2500 W Sun•
set. rrQ!lrom runs January 24-April 1. ·

• Shoot news and feature phorns for daily
newspaper.
• Must possess own omera equipm~nt.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm blackand-white film. KnowleC:Je of photojournalism and
digital processing preferred.
• Flexible 3-4 hnur daily time block, including
weekends.
• Photocopies of 5-lfl photos that you have taken
, • ~ should accompany your application. Portfolios are
welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be
!Areturned.

.:·I r,

. , Proofr~ader:
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/ editorial
content.
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required.
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of
spelling, grammar and word usage required.
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but
not nemsary.

Copy Editors:

l.EGAl SECRETARY/PARALEGAL,

www.bello123.cam.

Photographers:

s1,-11n

7

1
}:~f.
:J~:~~i.sai''
327-7511 orvi~tusonline al

• Report and write stories for daily paper;
responsible for covering assigned beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing sty!e preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block l'C'quired.
• Writing and editing quiz required for all
applicants.

Todayl

EARNING FREE TI\JPS AND CASHIII •
1pring break 2000
cancun
1·omaicc
For 10 years Closs Trave lntem~fioncl
(CTII hos dis6ngl;shed itself os the
. mosl reliable student event and marketing organization in Nor,!, America
Motivated reps c:an go on ,pring
break FREE & oom .,.,.,

s100001

Reporters:

Any Chances
Advertise in the
Dills E99pt1aa

ti~-mss

The Daily Egyptian is acc:epting applications for
the following newsroom positions for the spring
2000 semester. Most Jobs require Monday•
Friday regular work schedules with flexibility to
work additional hours and weekends as needed.
Where indicated, some jobs require Sunday
through "fhumiay schedules. All applications
must be in academic gMd standing and be
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

~.·71.~.·
,.,,.,

::,.

.

Call 536-3311
#1 Spring Brook Voco60<:sl ·
Cancun. Jomoica. Bahamas, Florida.
!est Prices Guaranteed! Free Parnes &
Ca.er chorgosl Book Early & Receive
Freo Meal Pion! Now Hiring Campus
Reps! 1·800-234-7007
www.end!cusummertovr1;~

The Daily Egyptian
needs. a Web Editor
Journalism .experience preferred but
not required. You will meet with . , edito·rs and design:news web pages
· _based on our templates·and·correctly,
· .· .·.. ·.·enter.the.information into our
•: ::.:';scime~hat·au~oma:ted sy_~teni.',;,
\)'.:f•:.;; .M~R ~~JJ,~li~nc~_; prefer~e~;/t·:;-

HelJ)

Wa11terl!
Student work position

• Responsible for pag~ design and layout of daily
paper, Including headline writing.
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required.
• Must be detail-e:riented and able to work quickly
and efficiently under deddline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing
preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar
experience necessary.
• Knowledgt of QuarkXPress and graphic
applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required.
• Photocopies of about!, examples of your work·
should accompany your application.

Columnists:
• Write one general-interest column per week for
the DE. Human interest-type column relating to
student life and student interests preferred.
• Paid per published column
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• At least two s·ample columns should accompany
your application.

I

Eoitorial Cartoonists:

• Required to produce at least 1editorial cartoon
per week.
• Paid per published cartoon.
Must have knowledge of bot' ...cal and national
pCllitical affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to need a
dead Ii ti!!,
• At least two sample cartoons should accompany
your application.

g•
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Comic Stri11leaso
Oh my gowd! Moe,
you're doing homework!

Aw hell no! I'm
making my Christmas
list for Santo Claus!

Don't you mean
for your par...

You're not one of those
people who don't belilve
in Santa, are you? Man,
you· need to grow up!

hf .James Kerr

Shoot lie Sow!!

Stick World .

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

MONDAY

NIGHT
FOOTBALL

HALF PRICE THROUGH~_.
HALF-TIME
3lother Goose and Grimm

Uail!' Crossword

byUfke ·Peters

_SP_o_Rr_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,::D::::,.IIL:::.l

rnwrm ______________

Melaniece Bardley's late.arrival
assists Blue Demons' victory
Senior center scores game-high
17 points, but Scilul<is still fall
60-52 to DePaul University

d0\m33-25.
In the second half, Bardley began a seven-point run
connecting on two free-throws in the first minute of the
half, follO\ved by a jump-shot by McDowell.
Alter Bardley made a jump-shot tying the game at 33,
the Salukis hit a four~minute ~ring drought, allotting
DePaul (3-1) to regain the lead at 37-33.
CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EGYM1AN
The Blue Demons finally pulled ahead in the final
three minutes as sophomore Lenae Williams scored two
If Mclaniece Bardley's plane had arrived 20 minutes· three pointers that sealed the victory.for DePaul.
earlier in Chicago Saturday, who knows what the outcome . Williams led all scorers with 22 points and eight
of the game between the SIU women's basketball tram and rebounds while Sylvia Blakeslee chipped in ,vith 12 points.
DePaul University would have been.
Bardley led the Salukis with 17 points' a,1d · seven
\Vhile the Salukis (2-4) were on their way to Chicago, rebound:. in 25 minutes of play. McDowell added 16
Bardley was still in Carbondale, grueling over the long- points.
.
awaited LSAT test she has been stud)ing for all s;:mester.
Despite Bardley and McDowell's scoring efforts, head
After Bardley's · flight from Lambert International coach Julie Beck thinks the Salukis dealt ,vith two probAitport in St. Louis to Chicago's Midway Airport was lems aga;nst the Blue Demons- tough defense and poor
delayed, B·nlley burst into Alumni Hall with seven min- shooting.
"DePaul played 94 feet of defense," Beck said. "And our
utes remaining in the first half, with SIU trailing 19-11.
Even though Bardley still played 25 minutes, the Blue shooting percentage is IO\v. We are still searching for more
Demons proved :o be too much for the Salukis claiming points from our other guards like Morancie a'.ld
HollO\vay."
the non-conference win, 60-52. · ·
The Salukis made half their shots (21 ·for-42) through·
. •T<!ammates and coaches were surprised and relieved to
out the game. Bardley blames the Salukis' woes on poor
see the 6-foot-3-inch center eager to get into the game.
"I was as ready as I could have been," Bardley said. "I ball handling as SIU turned the b:.:• over 23 times.
was exhausted, but I knew we needed to win ihis game."
~We have to take care of the ball," Bardley said. "We
Even ,vith Bardley back in the lineup for the Salukis, pass the ball too much like a hot potato. We must learn to
they still could no_t cut into the lead, going into the. recess pass the ball and play ~e game ~vith more confidence."

shouldn't give up ship.
• "They've had a chance. to ,vin
every game they've been in this year
and haven't quite got over the ·
.·
Ddano'D'Oyen was the kind of call· · hump," Davey said. "It's obvious to
that doesn't sit well ,vith a team that r :c, at least for us, that they're going •
••ds up losing by a mere point. The to have a fine season once they get
call negated the technical on
it going in the other direction, and
D'Oycn. Williams insisted he didn't they were very close to doing that
do anything to pfFcipitate the incitoday."
·
SIU has the talent, the heart and
• dent, and there's no evidence to
believe that wasn't the =e.
the smarts to pick up the pieces and
Santa Clara head coach Dick
move to,vanl the type of season
Davey, who was visibly angry with·
Saluki fans have been dreaming
about. Judging from the early
D'Oyen, didn't have much to say
about the controversial double tech~. returns around the conference; the
nical call, but did say SIU fans
MVC is ,vide.opcn, and the Salukis

SCHWAB

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

BASKETBALL
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

handed save. The ball eventually fell
to the court harmlessly as time
expired.
The Salukis (1-3) could not get a
shot off, making the lost time even
more crucial.
"We really didn't have a strategy;
nobody really kne., what we were
doing," said Williams concerning the
call of the final time-out.
The Salukis lost another emotional game, but the final 2.5 ~econds
was not what damaged the Salukis
the most. Instead, it was another
lackluster start.
, The Broncos (4-2) built an eightpoint lead by the half, 44-36, forcing
the Salukis to play catch-up, muc'l
like they had done in their other two
losses this season.
"You can't blame the game on the
last 2.5 seconds," said Collum, who
led the Salukis with 19 points.
"Something needs to be done. We\-e
got to change something or we're
going to be in trouble."
Weber said he may have to make
a change in the starting lineup, possibly inserting Mells to add more ener·
gy at the start of the game.
"We pla)-ed soft in the first half,
and I have to kick a blackboard, kick

Did. 22,028
Youstudents
Know?
1

.• 4,077 faculty aDll
13,753 urbondal~ residents
Total 39,858 D.E readers daily

~~bm
Advertising
'.~"
That Gets .,.:--·
Results!

M_oN_o_Av_,_D_ec_eM_B_ER_G,_1_9_99_ _
• _11
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coul:l. very well be right there at the
top of the league come late
February.
Now is not the time to bail en
the Salukis, folks. More than ever,
SIU needs a rowdy crowd .
Wednesday night to make the
Arena a pit for the University of
Evansville. The UE game is Sill's
first conference game of the season,
and marks a crucial j:incture in the
young season.
For the Salukis, Wednesday can't
come fast enough. Nothing short of
a victory ,viii get rid of that sickening feeling of being on the losing
end when the final buzzer sounds.

a ,vater fountain and then they come
out and plav,• Weber said. "That
shouldn't happen.~
After the mediocre first half, the
Salukis came out of the locker room
and played with more ,igor. SIU
stormed back to take a six-point lead
early in the second half led by the
tandem of Collum and \V-illiams.
Williams scored his 15 points
early, but would not see many touches in the final 10 minute.< of the ballgame.
To the Broncos credit, they did
not fold after the Salukis made their
run.
Led by v~teian guards, junior
Brian Jones and Fast, the Broncos
fought back to retake the· read and
sneak out of the Arena ,vith the vic-

Not to say it,~ the deciding factor, but a double technical foul caUon
\Villiams and Bronco guard Delano
D'Oycn in the second half sparked
major controversy after the decision.
After a foul call, D'Oyen, disgusted ,vith the call; smacked the ball out
of Williams' hands, bouncing it off
the court nearly in Williams' face._
Neither player said a word to each
other.
·
\Villiams simply walked away,
while D'Oyen's teammates'· were
dragging him :l\vay from the referee.
It looked as though Williams
would have two free throws on the
play, but it ,vas offset by- the call of a
double technical.
Davey said he did not see the play,
but he gave D'Oyen an earful on the
sideline, while Weber and Williams
tOf)\ ,
Fast, a senior, led all scorers with pleaded their case to the referee.
22 points on '!-of-15 shooting, while
"Nothing happened at all," .
Jones scored 17, including a big Williams said. "The guy slapped the
bucket in the final minute to give the ball out of my hands, and 1 ,vas just
Broncos a 78-75 lead ,vith 47 sec- standing there. For some reason, they
onds left.
gave it a double technical. He didn't
~ltlooked like it was going to be a even say a word to me. I just ,valked
disaster there for a while, and I didn't off, nobody knows where it came
·
have any a:iS\vers for them, so we just from."
Weber ,vas obviously upset ,vith
kind of let them play," said eighthyear Bronco coach Dick Davey of his the call, but could not voice his crititeam's poise m the second half.
cisms following the game because of
In a game wrcre one point was . NCMpoliey.
"I questioned it,_ but I don't knO\v
the deciding factor, one play seemed
to stand out.
- it's disappointing," he said.

Union Planters Bank • •
Bank ~f Carbond~te
First National Bimka/
SIUCr~di~ Union• ,,

·i!lt!fJ1llfilil1,

NFL

SALUKISPORTS

Colts l7, Dolphins 34
Rams 14, Panthers 21
Packers 35, Bears 19
Ravens 41, Titans 14
Bengals 44, 49ers 30
lions 13, Redskins 17
Falcons 35, Saints 12
Giants 41, Jets 28
Chiefs 16, Broncos 10

MONDAY, DECEMBER

Inside:
• \Vomen's basketball team
sings blues aftet Satur<lay
loss to Blue Demons.
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SIU down,
but 11.ot out
r!:~: !in.ti [,nrn .ll-kr Sil~'-. 7~-7-;" [n-..'.- r"
'.'.mu l.'1.ir.t t 'mn·r,,ry S,1rurd,1~, bl.irt·lf t."'ft·-

,_.,,,11,· h.ir,h .

..\, rhc h1111cr hl.1,tcd afrrr Kent\ \'illiJm<
:.ht -.c.:cond in•hnund, iw.1n.· to Clui-. ·111unr.:1I

,, .,, r.1ppcd h.trmlcsslv tu the floor, ,calin~ tlw
S.Juki ddcat, the
frcntied noi,c of the

ncrYous SIU :\rena
crowd gJ,·c w;1y to ~u1
eerie. sickcnin~

JAY
SCHWAB

silence. l11e amiosphcrc went from a
c.m1ival to a fimeral in
., man~r of seconds.
The Broncos
~f:;~:~~ctee:~:.
while SIU head coach

SroRTS REPORTER Bruce\Vr' · · ,.,d his

troops t, u-.,~,a off the
court feeling like they had just taken a roundhouse right to the gut from Evandcr
Hoh-field.
As it stands t.xlay, disappointment resonates throughout the Saluki basketball
domain. From the players, to the coaches, to
the fans, en,ryonc is frustrated with SIU"s 1-3
starr, and \\ith losing the last three g.unes by
a rota.I of just ,ewn point~.
The Salukis' e.1rly season propensity for
dropping dose games brings comparisons to
mind oi the siukcbittcn Saluki footb:tll team,
thoughts SIU fans would just as soon block
,1ut.

,lssurcJ! r, there i~ rc.tson tt, ~c
,icjccrcd. Sil!', I.,iklustcr start to the war
.\ ft)q

Jm CuRIIY -

EJA Vu

means unless the S.,lukis catch fire o,·er the
1ex1 tew weeks, SIU will be forced to win the
'.'.Uk~· tourn,1n:ent ~n rca.:h the supreme g:oaJ
,f :111 :--:C:\:\ t,,umament bid.
The w.1y SIU i, g,;mg now, though, any
t.ilk of post-season play is premature, The

S,uuki eed to focus on tangible concepts 1mpr<mng its defense, not falling behind early
in games, and getting more consistent phy
from e\'er\'Onc outside of\Villiams - before
dwelling ~n the grand scheme.
But it's too early for SIU to panic.
Each of the Salukis' three losses came to
quality teams, and they all could have easily
gone SIU's way. The Santa Clan loss stings
extra because it c:ime at home, but gi'IC the
Broncos plenty of credit for withstanding a
spirited Saluki sc.:ond-half charge and ha,ing
the poise to pluck the 'W' in c;;in~ _time,
"They played a great game, \Villiams
said. "Especially when we made that huge
(17-2 second-half] run and got our fans back,
and we ~en got the lead back. \Ve had all the
momentum in the world and they just stuck
right with their sruff."
While ofT1ciating generally does not
decide games, the phantom technical foul
whistled on \Villiams when he had the ball
slapped out of his hands by Santa Clara's
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SIU point guard Brandon Mells maneuvers between Todd Wuschnis (22) and Brian Vaka (4) of Santa Clara during the Salukis' 78-n loss Saturday
at the SIU Arena. SIU head coach Bruce Weber may insert Mells into the starting lineup soon to add more energy at the beginning of games .

Men's basketball team suffers second straight one,point loss
COREY CUSICK

77 loss to Long Beach State University in

Long Beach, Calif'., their opponent missed
both free throws.
At first, the final 6.4 seconds of mass conSophomore guard Brandon Mells grabbed
fusion resulted in disbelief, and C\'Cntually led the rebound and sped dawn coun as the clock
to questions of what actually transpired amid ticked down. As Mells began to dri'IC toward
the chaotic end ofyet another dramatic Saluki the lane, a time-out was called stopping the
loss.
play with only 2.5 seconds
The SIU men's basketball
remaining.
team suffered its second consecu- • The Sal'.;kis open
•1 was yelling time-out, timetive one-point loss, this time to Missouri Valley
out," said Saluki head coach
Santa Clara University, 78-77, Conference play
Bru~e \Nebcr. "I thought it was
Saturday afternoon at the SIU against the University four seconds to be honest, and all
Arena.
of Evansville at 7:05
of a sudden I look at the clock and
After senior guard Ricky Wednesday night at
it's 2.5. So that's my fault, our
Collum and freshman guard Kent the Arena.
fault."
\'Villiams both missed a pair of
With no time-outs left and
three-point attempts to tie the
little time to run a final play, the Saluki
game, senior fonv:ird Chris Thunell picked inbounder, Williams, was forced to throw a
up the rebound and scored a lay-up to bring cross court pass to Thunell that nearly sailed
the Salukis within one.
out of bounds, forcing Thunell to make a oneThe Salukis put Bronco guard Nathan
Fast on the foul line \\ith 6.4 seconds remain8EE BASKETBALL, PAGE I I
ing, and just like the Salukis' last defeat, a 78DAILY EcYl'Tl/lN

BmJ.:fJi!J.llfl

Wednesday, December 8
"Deli Bar
Meatloaf

Thursday, December 9
•Carved Top Round of Beef
Chicken Cordon Bleu

Garlic Parmesan ~ d PotatO<S
ButtertdCom
FreshCutGrttnBcans

Wild Rice
S.,uteed Chefs Cho~e of Vege:able
Fried Okra

•earv~d or 0cmon5tration Cooking

Santa Clara 78/ SIU 77
SIU ( 77)
FG-A

FT-A

Thunell
Schrader
Tilmon
Collum

6-14
3-6
2-5
s-11

6

Williams
Mells

7-13

2.-4
2-2
4-6
5-7
0-0
2·2

Cron

1-3
O·O
2·3

0·1
O·O

5
O
1

Korn

Dearman

1-4

0-0

R PF TP
0
J.
.1
2

3

15
1o
8
19

15
4

4

2

1
1

0
4

Santa Clara ( 78)
FC-A

Fast
Wuschig
Emslie
Jones
Teat
Vaka

Bobbitt
D'Oyen
Ciomes

Holmes

FT•A

9-15
5-14
1·2
6-12

0-2
S·B
0-2
3-4

1·3

3-3

1
7
6

R PF TP
2
22

I
2
2

15
2
17

2

5

1•2 0-0
I
4
2
0-00-aooo
2•
0-0 2 4 4

0-0
2•4

5-5

3

0

2

1

3

9

3 Point Goals .. SIU 6- 14 ( Thune II o- t, Schrader 0-1,
Collum 2·6, Williams 3-5, Melfs 1-1 ), LBS 2-14

( Lee 0-3, Milisa 1-3, Johnson 0-1, Lloyd 0-4, Bryant
1·2, O"Neal 0-1)

Fouled out • LBS • Stone
Tournovers • SIU 1 6, LBS 1.3
Total Field Caal Pct.• SIU .424, LBS ,500
Rebounds• SIU 40 ( Thuncll 9)LBS- 38 (Stone 7)
/,nists. SIU 19 (Collum 5, Mells 5) LOS 17(Lee 4)
Anend.1nce •I, 764

Friday, December 10
To Be Announced

